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FOOD CONSUMER'S VIEW POINT.
]Do Not Waste It." "The Conservation of Our Resources."

1 g of Food Will Win the War."

! M are some of the conspicuous signs that are so attractive through-

Scleoutry to-day. The United States Food Adminisration and the
state and city organizations have no doubt done an immense

of good throughout the country in their campaign against the

i oef food and also the high prices, but only in a few instances has

•J sousumer been benefitted through the campaign that has been

~ of the high prices that are being paid to-day are prices that are
merely for the fact that the people are getting accustomed to

bae prices for their commodities and, in many instances, there is
as reason for charging such a profit on goods that are con-

by the people as food. We called attention last week in our edi-

t a certain fact that I believe our food administration in the city

Mle up in order that genuine relief will come to those who are so

- the source of production. We have reference to the enormous profits

eo made by the middle man on the sale of crabs, fish and shrimp. As
eged last week, shrimp were selling at Bay Adams for one and seven-

ad two cents a pound while the people in the city and in Algiers
goj• from ten to twelve and a half cents a ,pound.

Jo bilreve that the housewives throughout the entire country are using

gfrt to help the food administration to win this war, but, in return

1r good and faithful work it seems that very little has been done

agiwl the robbers from forcing high price upon the people. A thorough
of the middle man's activities will no doubt reveal a con-

Glst will bring about a great relief, especially to the poor. Any

rot middle man is entitled to a certain per cent of profit, and, we

from twenty-five to thirty-three and a third per cent is a fair

" , we might say is the standard which is added on throughout

e iatry by the merchants in general. In many sections, five and ten

elt is emsidered a fair profit for the middle man who handles goods
igstities; but, when these people add on a profit of three and

per cent, they take advantage of war conditions and of the

high prices are prevailing and compel the consumer to pay the

say eae is entitled to consideration and a part of the profit, it

buswu to whom the entire world is looking to conserve the food.

WHY AND WHY NOT.
, . C., man faces trial for cursing President Wilson.

is today the center of the aeroplane industry of the world.

shoes are a strong possibility if the war lasts much longer, says

Chicago shoe dealer.
James R..Day, Chancellor of Syracuse University, says, "Hell is

far the slacker."
isoner of Public Property in Haverhill, Mass., has been in-

.a harge of larceny and malfeasance in offce.

oil well in the world at Bellsville, Pa., that cost over half

dellars has been abandoned as a failure.
employed in a Paterson, N. J., home, killed the child of her

of a grievance against the family.
Vail of the Bell Telephone System states that nearly ten

ealls are made a year-over the Bell System.
. as approved Senator Lodge's bill to permit Americans to

*.rived from foreign goverametna.
r s a •eghkeepale, . Y., hospital accidentally ee cad. rbolic
of wet el.to. bathe baby, and the s t Ad.
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The Junior mIar sans a voluntary
and an oRertory.

There were not enough soldiers for
the homes that had prepared for
them. This- elicited many expre
s5a0s of disappointment.

At anght Mispah Choir sang a spa
clal. Misa Bell rendered a beautiful
violin solo. The speaker of the eve
atng was Mr. Cyrus B. Adams of Bos-
ton, Mas. Mr. Adam is buperin-tendent et Primso of Massachusetts.
The congregation greatly appreciated
the instruotive talk about how the
Christian world was Improving in itsa trestment of criminals. In dwelling
i upon the various causes of crime, he

Ssaid there were numerous causes, but
the greatest of all was liquor. Hea said that of all the criminals who

had given him their life's story, 6t
least nine-tenths of them had st-
trtbuted their ruin to drink.

Mr. Adams is a veteran of the
Spanish-Amerlcan war and took oc-
caeion to say some words of good
counsel to soldier and sailor boys who
were present.

The pastor announced that next
Sunday was the last 8unday in the
Conference year and that at night he
would preach a "Confereance ermon."
Services at 11 a. m. sad 7:30 p. am.

The Boy Soosts held a very inter-
L eating meeting Monday night. If anye more scouts Join, besides thoese who

have applsed for membership, theyI must have a special dispemmatlon or

.ele form a new troop, as only thirty-i two can Join one troop, except by

dispensation. The following eighta boys stood the test for tenderfoot:

.R. Cayard. C. Burgis, P. Saleeby, F.
Sadler, O. Gilder, T. D[alels, E.
Hafkespring and M. Acker.

B. Mothes has already secured his
r suit, hat, knLf and whistle. If you
f will help the boys you will soon see

* all of them n nifttorm.
e The gecial meeting of the MIs-

a slonary Society closes tonight. At-
-tend sad he a message. The Board
a of Stewards hold as Important meet-

ing rida y night at 8 o'clock.
Lest Wednsaday, November 14,

Rev $. W, W. Holmes. presiding elder
I of the New Orleans Distrlet, held the

.th Quarterly Coniafnce. The
following stewards wwo elected r
the esaings year: Dr. A. C. Kinl. B.
IL Cayard, John B. Miller, H. .
Halepria& m. I. Collette, J.. A
Sen•, J. W. Danils, LI T. Dunn, H
IL. Oas, ,nPaul Malone and Capt. C.
J. Zataral. All of the trustees were
reelected. '. T. Dunn was confrmed
president of the Epworth League, U.
U. Cayard was elected superintendent
of the Sunday School, Paul Malone,
who is serving his country on the
seas, was retained on the Beard W
Stewards and was made supertate-
eat emerit•s of the Sandalr uhoel.

MMs. Geer 0. Hillard sad baby
ird havt enered as anday
a* wOW bIaruar has aneet

service and will go to Jacshon Bar-
racks this week.

Mr. Chester Green has gone to
Washington City and will take a ope-
cial course in ship building.

SUNDAY SCHOOL.

"The Best Sunday School in the
City'" i the aim of the Methodist Sun-
day School. as stated by the superin-
tendent of the Sunday School last
Thursday night at the.Church Con-
ference. He also stated that he
wanted an average attendance for
1918 of 200. which he hopes will be
reached and perhaps increased. It
looks as though we are sure to have
it if the attendance keeps growing.
Last Sunday we had the second
largest attendance this year. with
162 present. Next Sunday we will
exceed this. Will you be one of
them.

The Sunday School has entered into
a contest to secure subscriptions to
the Daily States, so if you are going
to take the paper please notify one0 of the Methodist Sunday School

scholars and help the Algiers Metho-
dists.

Next Sunday morning, after Sun-
day School, there will be a meeting
of the Wbrkers' Council. All teachers
are urged to be present, because we
will elect officers for the coming year
and we want you to be there. We
will also discuss many matters rela-
tive to Christmas.

If the reader has never been to our
Sunday School it will not be time
lost to come out and spend a few
Sundays with us, then you will want
to remain and come as long as you
are able. Don't forget that we can
place you-we can place everybody if
they would only come.

EPWORTH LEAGUE.

The Bonner home was visited by
the Leaguers on Sunday afternoon
and those that went were certainly
glad they were along. The services
Sunday afternoon were led by Mr.
Lester Dunn and Miss Inez Daniels.
Mr. Lester Dunn led the Mission
Study Class and Miss Inez Daniels
led the regular service, the subject
being "Seeking Things Worth While."

Some of the Leaguers forgot that
the Mission Study Class had started
and did not come until after it was
over, so next Sunday let all be on
time at 6:30. Just fifteen minutes be-
fore the League service. Come join
the League and Work for Christ.

Last week the rector visited North
Louisiana, including in his trip Alex-
andria, where he was the guest of
Rev. and Mrs. W. S. Slack.

Rev. 6. L. Vail preached at St.
John's Church on Sunday last at 11
a. m.

The pastoral letter of the House of
Bishops was read at Mt. Olivet Sun-
day evening. It took the place of the
sermon. The letter is one of advice
to the church in time of war, empha-
sizing the Church's duty. The church
must back up the nation in. this great
struggle for world righteousness and
world Justice and also care for our
solders and ailors at home and at
the front

Mt. Olivet will be open daily from
8 a. m. to 6 p. m. for private prayer.
Come in; rest and pray. Pray for
your country. Congress, the Presdent,
our boys en the Srag lie; and for
those at sea. Pray also for peace. In
the silence of the Lord's holy temple
-the church-offer a your prayer.

At a meeting of the Woatan's Guild
held at the Rectory on Tuesday even-
Int the following committees were
appointed:

VIsitng sad SIck Committee-Mrs.
A. J. Amedo, 'Mrs. L. J.Hetard and
Mrs. A. Babidn.

Finance Committs for Church
Pledges, to assistt the ainuace commit-
tee of the vestry in eolleting over-
due pleges for church sapport-Mrs.
A. J. Amuedo, Mrs .M. Rilchards, Mrs.
W. T Christy, Mrs. A. Babin and Mrs,
E. J. Hotard.

We are anxiows to balance ahl ac-
counts as far us possible. Conetribu-
tors amre requested to remit the
amonts of their plaidges now due
within the next thirty days.

The Plnasnce Committee of the Ves-
tryi ,s follows:

Mr. Geo. Koppel, Mr. John Porsler
and Mr. L. J, Peterson.

Services next Sunday-The Sunday
next before Advent also called "Stir
ap Sunday" on account of the Coolect
for the day betintng "'Stir up we
besseh the, O Lord, the wills of thy
faithral people,"

7 a. m.-Holy Commuanion and ser-
men.

9:30 a. m.-Sunday School.
7:30 p. m.-Evenlng prayer and ser-

me. Taext, '• am not ashamed of the
,gospel of Jesus Christ." Romans 1:16.

SThanksgiving Dy-Celebration of
the Holy Communion. Due notice of
the hour will be girvea.

NO NUW8 RECEIVED THIS WEEK
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OMT READY PIOR YOUB
XMAS SHOPPING

$6.00 Silk Shirts.......4.S0
7Te Cheney 8Hk Tubular

Ties .............. 06e
Righ-rade Knit Ties, exela-

sie patterns ........ 0

oew brAw olilar C(ldge

aa MAa UIs

Kreo Koff
L I. mle d5

MainsToast
__GoBetter

Crisp, crunchy toast done to a
"VA( golden brown, spread with rich,

creamy butter-that and a cup of
good, old Luzianne. There's a
breakfast in itselfthat'shard to beat
--mighty hard. You buy a can of
Luzianne today. If it doesn't go
better and farther than any other

,...-.. coffee at the price, your grocer will
refund your money, without ques-

Tie Lsinmu Camramtee * tion or quibble. Luzianne is roasted
Sin a clean, sanitary, well-lightedIl, .fa in. th. contnts factory. Your own kitchen could

ofa ara, you awe not atinned
n every rp..ect, your o not be cleaner. Ask for profit-

oer will refnd your omey. sharing catalog.
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AMENDED CHARTER OF

MER4CANTILE REALTY COMPANY, IN-
CORPORATED.

United States of America. State of Louisi-
ana. Parish of Orleans. City of New
Orleans.

le it known. That on this nineteenth day
of the month of November. in the year of
our Lord one thousand nine hundred and
seventeen, and of the Independence of the
United States of America the one hundred
and forty-first. before me, Francis P. Burns,
a notary public. .*sly commissioned and
qualified. in and for this city and the Par-
ish of Orleans, therein residing and in the
presence of the witnesses hereinafter named
and undersigned, personally came and ap-
peared Edgar M. Rea, President. and Peter
J. Stouse. Secretary, who declared that at
a special meeting atf the stockholders of the
Mercantile Realty Company, Incorporated, a
corporation organized by an act passed be-
fore Francis P. Burns. notary public, on
April Sth, 1917, recorded in M. O. B. 1206,
folio 550, and as amended by an act of
amendment before the same notary public
on October 8th, 1917, recorded in M. O. B.
1212, folio 554. held at the office of said
Mercantile Realty Company, Incorporated, on
November 19th, 1917, they were authorized
as president and secretary, respectively, of
said Mercantile Realty Company, Incorpor-
ated, as appears by a certified copy of the
minutes of the stockholders' meeting hereto
attached and made part hereof, to appear
before me. notary, for the purpose of amend-
ing the said charter of the Mercantile Realty
Company, Incorporated.

And the said appearers, as president and
secretary, respectively, of the said Mercan-
tile Realty Company. Incorporated, and act-
ing in said capacities aforesaid and on be-
half of .said corporation by virtue of the
authority conferred upon them at the afore-
said special meeting of the stockholders of
the Mercantile Realty Company, Incorporat-
ed, declared that Article Four of the charter
of said Mercantile Realty Company, Incor-
porated, passed befofre me, notary, on April
5th, 1917, and - as amended by n act of
amendmant passed before me, notary, on Oc-
tober 8th. 1917, has been changed, altered
and amended to read as follows, to-wit:

Article IV.-"The capital stock of this cor-
poration is hereby 1ied at the sum of thirty
thousand ($30,00u00) dollars, divided into
three hundred (100) shares of the par value
of one hundred ($10000) dollars each, pro-
vided that the amount to which the capital
stock of this corporation may be increased
shall be one hundred thousand (110101.00)
dollar.

dFfty cent of the capital stock of this
corpwation must be subscribed for before the
filing of the .articles of ineorporateon. The
sub ed capital stock of this cerpgetion
shall be payable in cash.

No stockholder shall ever be held liable
or responsible for the faults, contracts or
debts of this corporation in any further sam
than the unpaid balance due the corporation
on the shares of stock subscribed for by him,
nor shall any mere informality in the or-
ganization have the effect of rendering this
charter null or of exposing any shareholder
to any liability whatsoever."

And the said appearers moreover declared
that in consequence of the foregoing and pur-
suant to the authority in them vested by the
stockholders of said Mercantile Realty Com-
pany, Incorporated, they do hereby formally
declare publicly and make known that in
the manner prescribed by law and agreeable
to the provisions of the charter of said
Mercantile Realty Company, Incorporated,
Article Four of said charter, passed before
me, notary, on April Sth, 1917, and amended
by an act of amendment passed before me,
notary, on October 8th, 1917, has been
changed, altered and amended as hereinabove
set forth and written, and they do hereby
direct and require that the stated change and
amendment of Article Four of the charter
of Mercantile Realty Company, lancorporated,
be recorded and published in the manner
prescribed by law, to the end that the said
change and amendment hereafter and at all
times be as hereinabove'set forth, as regards
all persons that are now or may hereafter
become stockholders of the aforesaid com-
pany.

Thus done and passed at my oace in the
City of New Orleans, on the day, months
and year herein first above written, in the
presence of St. Clair Adams and Guy Hop-
kins, competent witnesses, who heretato sign
their names with the said appearers and me,
Notary, after a reading of the whole.

(Signed) L M. REA, P. J. STOUSE.
Witnessei: St Clair Adams, Guy Hopkins.

FRANCIS P. BURNS, Notary Public.
I, the undersigned Recorder of Mortgages,

in and for the Parish of Orleans, State of
Louisiana, do hereby certify that the above
arid foregoing Act of Amendment of Incor-
poration of the Mercantile Realty Vo., Inc.,
was this day duly recorded in my ofice, in
Book 1312 Folio -.

New Orleans, Nov. 20th, 3917.
(Signed) EMILE J. LEONARD. Dy. R.

A true copy.
FRANCIS P. BURNS. Notary Public.

Nov 3 29 Dec 6 13 20 27

ROSE HILL. INC.
United States of America, State of LouIsi-

ana, Parish of Orleans.
Be it known, that on this sixth day of

the month of October, in the year of oar
Lord one thousand nine hunadred ad sev-
esteem (1917), and of the Independoeae of
the United States of America, tme oe hun-
dred and forty-second, before me, Felix J.
Dryfora r motary publie duly asmisioned
in and for the Ci pa bew er tanp, In the
Parih ao Oreank, therein reaidcag, and in
the prueern or the witnesses hereinafter
named and oanrigned, peoually came and
appeared the severald pauurwos e n a•e•
are hereunto subscribed, who kelared troa,
arvaili themselves of the proviions of the
laws of this State relagive to the erganis-u
tieo Of corporations, they have creanmted
and areed and do by these presents cove-
nant, agree, bind, Srm and conatitute them-
sldve, as well as suehO pet•ons aus
bereafter join or beeome associated.with
then, inte orporation and body peltleo In
law, for the objects and purposes, and under

Azlre L-.be nrn a thisee m ates
she he Rage l. 18I~ nes ndes iM* t

MJ eReUpiSFigd
#ell r '*

contract, sue and be sued; to accept and
receive mortgages, pledges, or other hypoth-
cations; to make and use a corporate seal,
and the same to break and alter at pleasure;
to purchase, receive, lease, hold or other-
wise acquire and convey, under its corpor-
ate name, property both real, personal and
mixed; and to secure same in such manner
as the Louisiana law may permit; to name
and appoint such managers and directors,
officers and agents as the interest and con-
ventence of said corporation may require,
and to make and establish, as well as alter
and amend at pleasure, such by-laws, rules
and regulations for the management and
regulation of the affairs of the corporation,
as may be necessary, proper or conven-
ient.

Article II..The domicile of this corpora-
tion shall be the City of New Orleans,
Louisiana, and all citations or other legal
process shall be served upon the president
of the corporation, or in his absence upon
a vice-president.

Article Ill.-The objects and purposes for
which this corporation is established, and
the nature of the business to be carried on
by it, are declared and specified to be: To
own, hold, lease, buy, sell or otherwise
acquire and alienate, and to dedicate, lay
out, operate and conduct a cemetery or cem-
eteries in the City of New Orleans or else-
where, and in connection therewith to own,
hold, lease, buy, sell or otherwise acquire
and dedicate, real, personal or mixed prop.
erty of all kinds, including particularly lands
and interests in lands, franchises, permits,
grants and rights of all kinds from the
State or Federal Government, or any mu-
nicipal corporation or other political sub-
division thereof; and in connection there-
with to own, lease, construct, buy, sell or
otherwise acquire, alienate, operate, care for,
conduct and maintain mausoleums, tombs,
monuments,, copings, graves, roadways,
drains, sidewalks, chapels, or other struc-
tures and any and all embellishments, im-
provements, additions or betterments used,
or proper to be used, in connection with a
cemetery or burial ground, and in connec-
tion therewith to set aside and dedicate
funds, the income from which nay be used
and dedicated to said purposes, or any of
them.

Article IV.-The capital stock of said cor-
perationa is hereby ixed at three hundred
and seventy-five thousand dollars. (W$37S 00,
divided into or represented by three thou-
sand, seven hundred and fifty (3I) shares
of one hundred dollars (Q10.00) each. Said
stock shall consist of two different classes
of issue one thereof to be known as Pre-
ferred tock and the other as Common
Stock.

Section L The amount of said preferred
stock is fixed at the sum of one hundred
and twenty-five thousand dollars ($125,0000),
divided into or represented by twelve hun-
dred and fifty (1250) shares of one hundred
dollars ($100 00) each. The preferred cap-
ital stock shall be entitled by preference
and priority over the common stock of the
corporation to dividends in each and every
year at the rate of eight per cent (0%)
per annum, payable out of the pro6ts; such
dividends shall be cumulative and limited
to eight per cent (3%) per annum, and said
preferred stock shall be entitled to no
other or further share of the profits. No
dividends shall be declared or paid on the
common stock in any year until all of the
preferred stock, together with all cumulated
dividends thereon, shall have been paid in
full and retired, The whole or any part of
said preferred stock may be called and re-
tired at per, plus cumulated dividends to
date of payment, at any time, provided that
is case part only of said etock is called
for retirement, the pet to be so retired
shall be determined by lot, a number shall
be placed in the allotment for each out-
standing share of preferred stock, and from
the total numbers thus collected, a number
or numbers equal to the number of shares
to be retired shall be drawn by lot. In the
event of any liquidation or dissolution or
winding up, whether voluntary or invol-
tary, of the corporation, the holders of the
preferred stock shall be paid in full the
par value of their shares, together with all
cumulated dividends thereon, at the rate of
eight per cent (8%) per annum to the date
of said liquidation, and after payment to
the holders of the preferred stock of its
par value with said cemulated dividends,
the remaining assets and funds shall be
divided and paid to the holders of the com-
mon stock ratably according to their re-
spective shares. The preferred stock shall
be without voting rights of any kind.

Section 2. The common stock of said cor-
aeration is hereby fixed at the sunt of two

hundred and fifty thousand dollars ($250,-
00000), divided into or represented by
twenty-five hundred (2500) shares of one hun-
dred dollars each, and shall be entitled to
such dividends as may be declared by the
Board of Directors subject to the provisions
of Section 1 hereof, and shall be entitled to
share in the assets and funds of the cor-
poration only in the manner prescribed in
Section I hereof, and in no other way. Ex-
cept when otherwise provided by existing
laws, or laws hereinafter enacted, which
may constitutionally be retroactive, all vot-
ing rights of every kind shall be exclu-
sively vested in the holders of the Cosmon
stock, each holder being entitled to one vote
for each share registered in his name at
the date of the closing of the books for
election purposes, which vote may be cast
either in person or by proxy.

Separate stock books and stock registers
shall be kept for each class of stock.

The whole of said stock or any part there-
of ma be issued and delivered to any per-
son, finn or corporation for the acquirement
of the rights, privileges, permits, franchises,
property, servitudes leases or any part
thereof, owned or controlled by said person
or corporation, also in payment, settlement
and adjustment of the costs, fees, charges
and expenses incurred for services ren-
dered in the formation and organisation of
this corporation and in acquiring and brIkEg-
ing about the purchase of the property,
rights, permits and franchises aforeauid; also
for caseh or in imstallments of such amounts
as the Board of Directors may determine;
also for property received or services actu-
ally rendered to this company. The Board
of Directors bhereia created is specially au-
thorized to dispose of the stock or any part
thereof for any and all of the purposes saove
stated, and it is particularly autboriaed to
dispose of said stock, or any part thereof,
to the Ledond Development Company. in ex
change for the lind or ay pert thereofoef
sid Company, togthr with the cemetery
permit o frar new bald b that Co
puny undar Olnee 3NS e7l Cam-

CHARITERS.

and to accept the conditions of said ordin-
ance or ordinances.

Ar:t, e V. -All the powers of this coro-
rati,n 'halt be vested in and exercised by
a board of not less than three (3), and not
mn.re than nine (9) directors, each of who':
-ha.l have in h:, own name at least t.ve
'5, shar's of stuck. .Said board of directors
"!tall be cecte annually onl the first .o.n-
,try of 

t
,:Jobcr of eah year, the first e;ec-

:n to be, h ld in the year of 1918, pro.
vidld that within the limits fixed by th:s

.iatc:r the dluiy elected o.ird of drect ors
'mhty, at any timne, by a threefiurths vote
' the ctr:e exn rting d.rec:orate, increase

'he iuitimer if dlrectors and tili the vacancy
,r v. ami .es thus criated. All such elec-

x:h,:s shll be by ballot at the office of the
Srl ,rat ,: , under the superv:sion of three
io) ti:a,,•uol•ters to be appointed by the

ard ,f ih:ect c is, and in the absence of any:', e1in lne-, the president shall have the
i, ,wer to :ill the piace by appointment; andof all suth elections, as well as all meet
ing, of st- kh,,lders, except when otherwise
required ',y law, fifteen days notice shall

e given, either personally or by depositing
ia the po,t othice, properly addressed to each
c,: nion stockholder, such notice being ad-dressed t, the stockhoid r's last designatedaidress, or at the General Delivery at New
Orleans, Louisiana, if he has not designated
an address, and announcing the time and
place of the meeting. Each common siare-hilder, and in those cases in which pre-
'erred shareholders are entitled to vote, each
preferred shareholder sha:l be entitled to

ine (1) vote for each share of stock stand-
ing in his name on the books of the com-
pany, said vote to be cast in person or by
proxy, and the majority of the votes cast
shall elect. The board of directors shall
have power to fill all vacancies which may
occur on the board. Failure to elect the
board of directors on the day above speci-
fled shall not dissolve the corporation, but
the directors then in office shall remain
in office until their successors are elected.
Due notice of election shall forthwith be
given, as above provided, and such noticeof election shall be continued to be given
until an election is held. The board of
directors at their first meeting following
each annual election shall, out of their num-
ier, elect a president and two vice-presi-
dents, and they shall likewise elect, but
not necessarily from their number, a secre-
tary, a treasurer, and such other officers as
:he board of d:rectors shall deemn necessary.
The board shall have power in its discre-
te rn, to unite two or more offices, and the
same to confer upon one person, and shall
have the power to fix the salaries of all
otficers. The board of directors shall have
i, wer to make and establish, as well as
alter and amend, all by-laws, rules and
regulations necessary and proper for the sup-
prt and management of the business and
affairs of said corporation, and not incon-
sistent with its charter. Said board shall
also have full power and authority to bor-
row money through the president or some
other duly authorized agent or agents, to
execute notes or other obligations in such
amount and on such terms as in their judg-
ment may be advantageous; and generally
to do all things reasonably necessary for the
proper carrying on of the business of the
corporation; also to issue and deliver full
paid shares of stock or obligations of said
corporation in payment of money borrowed,
tlaor, or services, or property, or rights ac-
tually received by said corporation, as here-
ttore set forth; and shall have power to do
all such acts and things as may be neces-
sary to carry out the objects and purposes
for which this corporation is organized.

The majority of the existing board shall
constitute a quorum for the transaction of
any business at any meeting of the board
of directors. Any director absent from the
mreeting may be represented by any other
director, who may cast the vote of the said
absent director, according to the written in-
structions of said absent director.

The board of directors shall have the
power, by unanimous vote of the board of
directors, to sell, or lease, or pledge any
ann all of the property, movable and im-
movable belonging to the corporation or
to receive in exchange therefor money, or
stocks, or bonds or other obligations of any
corporation without referring to the share-
holders for the power to do so, and they
may also purchase for stock, or for cash
or on credit, property of any kind required
for any of the purposes of the corporation
without authority of the shareholders.

Until the next general meeting to be held
under this charter on the first Monday of
October, 1918, or until their duly qualified
successors are elected and installed, the
board of directors shall be actmposed of
Michael A. Baccich, 3737 Gentilly Boule-
vard, New Orleans, Louisiana; Edward E
Lafaye, 3311 GentilyBoulevard, New Orleans,
Louisiana; Roch E. E. de Montlus .4553"
Gentilly Boulevard, New Orleans, Loteisi-
ans; Frederic Wilbert, Plaquemine, Lou-
isiana; Hughes J. de la Vertne, 3931 St.
Charles Avenue; with Roch . E. de Mont-
lauin as President, Frederic Wilbert as vice-
president, Hughes J. de la Verge as vice-
president, and Michael A. Bacc as secre-
tary and treasurer.

Article VI.-Whenever this corporation
shall be dissolved, from any cause, its at
fairs shall be liquidated by three (3) stock-
holders to be appointed at. a geaneal medt-
ing of stockholders convened for the pr-
pose of liquidation, as hereinafter provided
each share of common stock bein entitled
to one (1) vote to be cast by the holder,
either in person or by proxy. Said commis-
sioners shall remain in oiece until the if-
fairs of said corporation shall be fully set-
tied and liquidated, and they shall have
full .power and authority to transfer and
give title to all the property and assets of
the corporation, and to distribute the pro-
ceeds. In case of death, disability, or res-
ignation of one or more aoutissioner or
commissioners, the vacancy shall be filled
by the surviving commisioner or commis-
sioners.

Article VIL-This act of incorposetion may
be modified, changed or altered, or this cor-
poration may be dissolved with the con-
sent of two-thirds of all of its common
stock, represented at a general meeting of
the stockholders convened for such pur-
poses, after previous notice shall have been
given in one or more daily newrspapers pub-
lished in the Parish of Orleans, State of
Louisiana, once a week during thirty days
preceding such meeting, and upon the date
of such meeting, and by notice mailed at
least fifteen days prior to such meeting to
each stockholder who appears as such on
the books of the coompany, to the post-ofice
address designated by him; and in case of
failure to designate on address, to the Gen-
eral Delivery, City of New Orleans. Any
change which may be propoed or made in
reference to the capital stock of said cor-
poration shall be made in accordance with
the laws of the State of Louiasiana, on the
subject of the matter of altering the mount
of stock of said corporation. It may be
increased or diminished open compliance
therewith. The said stock may be increased
to a maximum of twenty fve hundred (2•00)
shares of preferred stock of a par vatelu of
one hundred dollars ($100.00), and a mai
mum of five thousand (S000) shares of com-
mon stock of a par value of one hundred
dollars ($10.00) per share.

No stockholder shall ever be held liable
;or responsible for the contracts or faults ofIsaid corporation in any further sm than
tthe unpaid balance due on shares of stock
owned by him, nor shall any mere infor-
mality in organization have the power of
rendering this charter null, or of exposing.any stockholder to any liability beyond theI amount due on his stock.

Article VIII.--There is annexed hereto an
.accurate, detailed and itemised descriptionSof certain property, being a certain privi-
lege, permit or franchiseto operate a cem-r etery in the City of New Orleans, and

.certain real estate which is to be conveyed
t to this corporation in payment of certain
I subscriptions for a total of one hundred
I thousand dollars ($104000.00) par value of
Seight per cent (8%) cumulative preferred
stock, and two hundred and fifty thousand
idollars ($250,000.00) per value of common

Sstock, said description showinl the amomnt,
]location, extent, character, state of improve
ment of said land, together with a statement
of the value of said land and permit or
franchise as appraised by the Board of Di-
rectors of this corporatson; and, in order
that this charter may serve as the original
subscription list, subscribers hereto have in-
dicated opposite their respective signatures
the number of shares of stock subscribed for
by each of them.

Thus done and passed in my office, at the
City of New Orleans, Louisiana, on the day,
month and year first above written, in the
presence of Florence E. Kelly and J. Blanc
Monroe, competent witnesses, who have here-
unto subscribed their names, together with
me, Notary, and said appearers, after due
reading of the whole.

(Original Signed) R E. E. de Montlsrin,
fifty shares preferred stock; Frederick Wil-
bert, fifty shares preferred stock; Ifughes
de ia Vergne, fifty shares preferred stock;
M. A. Baccich, fifty shares preferred stock;

SK. E Lafaye, fifty shares preferred stock;SLondon Development Co., by R. . . deI Montluxin, Pres., onq thousand shares pre-

ferred stock, twenty-fve hundred shares
-cotimon stock.

I Attest: F. E. Kelly, J. Blane Monroe.
FELIX J. DREYPOUS, Not. Pub.

t I, the undersigned Recorder of Mortpates[in and for the Parish of Orleans, State of
a Louisiana, do hereby certify that the above

,and foregoing act of incorporation of RosPe|Hill, Incorporated, was this day duly re-
Scorded in my office in Book 1212, Polio 659.r (Signed) EMILE J. LEONARID, D. L

SA true coy from the Original Act.
3LIX J. DREYFOUS, Net. Pub-S LN L , L B G. Bldk ns Orlea.
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CHARTERS.

(OF EDWARDS MOTOR CO., INC.

State if L. -,i-iana, Parish of Orleans, City
of New Orleans.

HIe it ikn,•ii, That on this twenty-sevenl:
d y of act A, r, in the ycar one th ,asa:d
"e hund-ed a :i tcventeen, bci re nie,
sWillia'n %%aler Yuung, a notary public, in

ad fori the Parish of )-learis, S:,tc of L a-
alan., d:uly c ,nmolussioncd and qualried, and
n: tie presen.c if the .sita s-e herc;:c.fter

na:ned and unders.gi,cd: Personally came
and appeared.

The several persons %! .,se niam3es a-e here-
unta su'scribed, all .I ,,v :he fall age of
i:aj raty, who severtlly ,'.!la red :hat, avail-
ing themselves of the laws of the Sa'e of
Lou iania, and especially the laws relaitve
to the organization of corporations, they havecovenanted and agreed to bind, firm and
co!:stitt:e then:selves, as well as all such
other persons as may hereafter join or be-
c me associated with them, into a corpora-
tion and bdy politic in law, for the objects
and purposes and under the articles, ag:ee-
mento :ad stipulations following, to-wit:

Article I.-The name, style and title oft
this corporation shall be Edwards Mator
Co., Inc., and, under that name, it shall have
and enjoy all the rights, advantages and
privileges granted by law to corporationsand shall exist for the full term and period
if ninety-nine (99) years from this day. It
-hall have power to contract, sue and be
sued; to make and use a corporate seal, and
"he same to alter and break at pleasure; to
hold, receive, lease, purchase, sell and con-
vey, as well as mortgage, hypothecate and
pledge property, real, personal and mixed,
corporeal and incorporeal; to name and ap-
point such managers, directors, officers,
agents and other employees as its interest
and convenience may require, and to make
and establish, as well as alter and amend,
from time to time, such by-laws, rules and
regulations as may be necessary and expe-
dient for the proper management and gov.
ernment of the affairs of said corporation.

Article II.-The domicile of this corpora-
tion is hereby fixed in the City of New Or-
leans, State of Louisiana, and all citation or
ot:her legal process shall he served upon the
President of said corporation, or, in his ab-
sence, upon its Secretary-Treasurer.

Article III.-The objects and purposes of
this corporation, and the nature of the bus-n•ess to be carried on by it are hereby de-
clared to be:

To buy, sell, repair, and generally deal in
automobiles, automobile trucks, and other
motor-driven vehicles and bicycles and au-
tomobile and bicycle supplies, and all other
business incidental to the retail and whole-
nale automolile, automobile truck, and bi-
cycle business; to promote and assist fin.
ancially any person, firm or corporation en-
gaged in the business of selling automo-uiles, automobile trucks and other motor-
driven vehicles at retail or wholesale; to
accept in pledge automobiles, automobile
trucks, or other motor-driven vehicles for
any money lent on the security thereof, and
to keep and store said automobiles, automo-
bile trucks, and other motor-driven vehcile
pending their redemption; with the right and
power to do any and all things necessary or
connected with, or in any manner incidental
or complementary to the objects and pur-
poses therein set forth.

Article IV.-The capital stock of this cor-
poration is hereby tixed at the sum of ten
thousand dollars ($10,000.00), to be divided
into and represented by one hundred (100)
shares, in the sum of one hundred ($100.00)
dollars, each. The capital stock of this cor-
poration may be increased to the sum of one
hundred thousand ($100,000.00) dollars.

Article V.--All the corporate powers of said
corporation shall be exercised by a Board
of Directors, consisting of not less than
Three, and not more than Five stockholders,
a majority of whom shall constitute a uo-
rum for the transaction of business. Trhe
Board of Directors shall elect annually from
their number a President, Vice-President and
a Secretary-Treasurer.

The first Board of Directors shall consist
of three stockholders, and shall be composed
of John K. Edwards, George H. Edwards and
Edwin W. Edwards, with John K. Edwards,
as President, Edwin W. Edwards, as Vice-
President, and George H Edwards, as Sec.
retary-Treasurer.

The post office addresses of said directors
are as follows:

John K. Edwards, 3801 Canal Street, New
Orleans, La.; George H. Edwards, P. O. Box
117, Bay St Louis, Miss; Edwin W Edwards,
P. 0. Box 277, Gulfport, Miss.

These directors and officers shall serve
until the second Wednesday of September,
1918. or until their successors have been duly
elected and qualified. The annual meeting
of stockholders for the election of directors
shall be held on the second Wednesday in
September of each year, unless said day be
a legal holiday, and then on the next bank
day thereafter. Each subscriber hereto sets
after his name his post obee address and astatement of the number of shares of stock
which he aseees to take in the corporation.

Article VI.-In the event of the liquidation
or dissolution of this corporation, the stock-
holders shall elect two liquidators froma~emon
their number, at a meeting coyneaed for
that purpose after ten days written notice
sent to each stockhboder by mail, to his
last known address; said liquidators shall
have the authority to wind up the bpa•ess
and afairs of this corporation.

In case of death of either of mid Igqul.
dators, the survivor shall 6apoint a toek-
hdider as sueeesor to him.

ArtiCle VII.-This chacter my be modi-
lied, chaned or altered, or said eorporatiou
may be dissolved, with the assent of stock-
holders owning two-thirds of the entire cap-
ital stock, at a general moeting ef. the
stockholders convened for such purpose, after
ten days' writte notice shall have been
iven to each stockLolder, mailed to hiea at
is lest known address.
Article VIII.--No subscriber for stock shall

ever be held liable for the eontracts, faults
or debts of said corporatlon in any further
sum than the unpaid balance, if anyo due
the corporation on the stock far which he
has subscribed; nor shall say stockholder
ever be held liable for such contracts, faults
or debts in any further sum than the on.
paid balance, if ay, on the stoolk owned by
ham; nor shall any mere informality li or-
ganization h•ave the effect of readering this
charter nullt, or rendering auy sbscriber
liable beyond the unpaid amoem, if any,
remaining due on his stock.

Article IX.--This corporation Is organied
under the laws of the State of Louisiau,
and especially Act No. 267 of 1914. and the
subscribers hereto, for themselves and msaid
corporation, and for its oicers, directors and
stockholders, hereby accept, us part of this
charter, and as conditions of this corpora-
tios, all the rfights, powers, privileges and
immunities granted to corporations, anad
granted to and conferred upon oers, direc-
tors and stockholders of corporations by said
laws and said act; such acceptance bas as
full, complete and binding as if said rights,
powers, privileges, and Immunities were set
forth at full length in this instrument.

Article X.-The subscription of thirty-three
(33) shares each, of the said George H. EdL
wards and Edwin W. Edwards to the cap.
ital stock of this corporation, has been paid
for by them by the transfer to the cor-
poration of the real property, described
s the attacheld inventory; which lprop-
erty is now appraised by the Board of
Directors of this cororatipon at the
sum of nine thousand and sixty-six and
662-3-100 ($9,06666 2-3) dollars; all as will
more fully appear by reference to the act of
sale, transferring said property to the eor-
porationt passed before the undersigned no-
tary, this day; and the subscription of thirty.
four (34) shares of the said John Edwards,
to the capital stock of this corporation has
been paid for by him by the transfer anad
delivery to this corporation of the movable
property described in the said attached in-
ventory; which property is now appraised by
the Board of Directors of this cooration
at three thousand, four hundred ($3,410.00)
dollars. The inventory herein referred to
contains an accurate, detailed and itemized
description of the property to be transferred,
as aforesaid, and is annexed hereto as part
hereof, and is paraphed "Ne Varietur" by
the undersigned notary, for identifcation
herewith.

Thus done and passed, in my notarisil of-
See, in the city of New Orleans aforesid,
in the presence of George H. Terriberry and
Fraser L Rice, competent witnesses of law-
ful sge, and residing in this city, who here-
unto subscribe their names, together with said
parties and me, notary, on the day and date
set forth in the caption hereof

Original Signed: John . Edwards, thirty-
four shares, 3801 Canal St., Ntew Orleans,
La.; Edwin W. Edwards, thirty-three shares,
P. O. Box 277, Gulfport, Miss.: CGeo.
H. Edwards,thirty-three shares, P. O. Box
117, Bay St. Louts, Miss.

Witnesses: Geo. H. Terriberry, Frazer L.
Rice.

W. W. YOUNG, Not. Pub.
I, the undersigned Recorder of Mortgages

in and for the Parish of Orleans. State o
Louisiana, do hereby certify that the above
and foregoing act of incorporation of the
Edwards Motor Co, Inc., was this day duly
recorded in my office in Book 1212. folio 67.

New Orleans. November 29. 1917.
EMILE J. LEONARD, D. L

A true copyW. W. YOUNG, Not. Pub.
Nov 1 8 15 22 29 Dec 6
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